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•t the produce to afford them *ltv-l fee 'eh » M i« e <f »e »»«i n , », eST |
to*. 11. eo shall thy serrant de—I i ! __ >■ K! S
Ztba had haem Saul’s serrant, yet 1*111? an* ran F
now he tolly recognised the authority I ; A ZlJEi AK I V?» 
and kindness of David. The totereeta 
of Mephlboaheth would be safeguard
ed. 12. Mephlbosheth' had a young 
eon. . . .flticho—Mephlbosheth must
hare been upwards of twenty yeans | ....................... ».................................. .....
of age at this time. We events of, ,
the lesson occurred about the middle I ™ ™,e ™®
of David's reign. 18. dwelt In lent-1 Listening an art? Tes, Indeed, and 
Salem—he one of the royal family. I one of the rarest and most refreshing.

Questlons^r-What kind of king was Moreover. It is an art which all may 
David? What kind of man did God I cultivate, and which gives Joy to every 
say he would choose for Israel’s king j one.
to succeed Saul? What Important.In- I We have only to he present at some 
qulqy did the king make? Who was I social or community function, each as 

Who was Mephlbosheth? How clube. lectures, church services, or 
did Jdephlbceheth become lame? What I committee meetings to see that 11st- 
klndieseee did David show him? For onlng Is almost a lost art There are 
whosfe eake? What were the elements People of splendldJntellect who conld 
of otfength In Da vida character? | not tell you wbaP was the speaker's

theme, the minister's message, nor 
name one number on the musical pro-

Topic—Elements of strength In Dav- gramme. They could tell what n-d 
Id’s character. I of a hat Mrs. B. wore, who came with

I that new social butterfly, how many 
I diamonds Mrs. X. had on her hands,

I. David’s conquests. In consequence I and if the speaker wore the latest
of the conquests of David Israel was I thing in cravats. , .
raised from the condition of a petty Now it Is Impossible to eliminate all 
state, barely holding its own among ! distractions even in (he most atten- 
the surrounding mitions, to a place ! elve and quiet of audiences and homes, 
among the great Oriental monarchies. I In the latter, if we are reading, we 
Indeed its too great magnificence un-I are not eo easily disturbed because 
der Solomon sapped its strength and I it Is tne eye ana hot tne ear wmcn 
prepared for Its speedy dissolution. I governs our concentration. At a pub- 
Too great luxury Is enervating alike I 14c gathering tne appeal is largely to 
to Individuals and peoples. Under Dav- I tn® ear, ana most ot us have been 
Id the bounds of the kingdom were ex- I trained to be eye-minded rather than 
tended to embrace the promised land. I oar-mmaed. How then snail »e go 
His own throne being established, he I about it to become gooi listeners? 
proceeded to the subjugation of the‘1 Resolve every time you attend a lec- 
enemiee of Israel. The extended 11m- I -ure, an entertainment, a musicale, or 
its of the kingdom were preserved on- I tonctien ot any kind, tnat you will 
ly during the reigns of David and Sol- £?"“ulrate everything tne per- 
omon, a period of about sixty years. I ,?r™eraayfl °r doe8; “Mane believe”
Palestine had been given in covenant I r88^ y°8 a.re .to tell, or better still, 
to Abraham and his descendants, and I ...l?,,?™1, * eom®on® after the 
Israel now saw the promise fulfilled. I ?ï?5r?î?î1t *5 alî oveJ' yt MJf not 
We may learn that the flnt tissue be- ln y j?1??®1i?,id®?®*?® art of Us ten- 
tween the kingdom of God and its en- I n?®'nin»1 *ra/n th® memory as
emies Is not. doubtful. Jesus said va... 11 **** g*v® you
concerning His church, “the gates of J*?. your t*me'

II. David’s kindness. “Is there yet and !* lleten ,w*th ?ye
any that Is left in the house or Saul?” ia imniLrehti *!“}
In the presence of earlier history the toward the sneaker p?^ud1]ce‘1 mlnd 
Inquiry Is melancholy Indeed. Tran- | thing Vsay {Tas some messarnTtij 
sitorine.3 is written on all things impart, or he would' not he 5nto 
earthly. There are agenciez at work does not mean thm we are bmind to 
that crumble even the pyramids. We agree with all he sav» „r .arecall Saul’s disobedience and Its pen- performance In every deta'?4 Indore 
ally, but apart from all disloyalty to mean, however, that we are to lled 
heiv^”’it ,la ”ritteo °n>!1 things with a tolerant spirit t0 all that is 
earthly that they must fade away. I said and done. If we do thU-W»Th.n 
Kings and peasants are in the same I hear few lectures or performances 
eternal procertion. David finds now I from which we are not the gainer in 
the opportunity for the discharge of I some way.
the long obligation of an unparalleled Listening is not only a neglected art 
friendship in the person of Jonathan’s I In public, but It is a much abused one 
son, deformed of person and deprived In conversation. How Ln teres tin- is 
of his father by the same calamity the person who looks you in the Tace 
which removed David’s steadfast I as you talk, and waits till you have 
friend. Strong elements of character finished before he speaks. How afl- 
appear in both. The greater the noylng Is the one who interupts with 
greatness, the wore ready the conde- questions, exclamations, and opinions 
scenslon. England’s greatest Premier, I of his own. Also the one who, qtl the 
who shaped for years the policy of the I while you are talking, looks out of 
empire on which the sun never sets, I the window, turns to watch some one 
could kneel beside the pallet of a dy- I eeross the way, taps Impatiently on 
ing newsboy under the rafters of a the arm of his chair, or coughs and 
London garret and point him to the clea™. “*8 throat.
Saviour of both Mephlbosheth, too, from the things we may learn
was not unwotrhy of his father. Set ?y listening, there Is a decided gain 
aside from hereditary honors he quiet- I 0 on®6 Personality, a manner that 
ly accepted the degradation. He did 2, y the true alert listener may have.

Study the people whqse address and 
personality you admire and you Will 
find they are the ones who know how 
to listen, responsively, restfully, de
lightfully.

mained the principal fact of his life. I yo^^cT.M6,^^h,ncnlm?1Llittenln^’ “
The accidente of tile can not destroy ffe, to ’t that y^u tiitM wtih
«“r'lneage. God recognizes His erery renee°aiertto all that to going 
**“*“!• H? may .*?* oliscure-1 °n in the vast panorama about os
afflicted and friend less. He know- I Cultivate, too the habit of liatenineeth the way that I take,” Job declared I when you are alone. If It to in the 

■n the deepest, darkest hour of his I aisles of a vast forest listen to the 
misjudged affliction. True piety has myriad voices all around you the song 
rest in proportion, as it recognizes of the'streams, the murmur of the 
Providence in events. Jonathan still pines, swieh of leatea and epic of oak 
lived in David’s heart. He ts gSHe. and elm. If it to alone in your room, 
but Mephlbosheth shall sit at the I take a few .moments for quiet medlta- 
king’a table and keep his memory tlon, and listen to the «till “small 
green in the king’s heart. David re- voice,” God’s messenger, speaking to 
stored Mephlbosheth to his patrimon- I you of the inner thoughts and life 
ial inheritance an dexalted him to dis- I which only he and you can under- 
tingulshed honore. Christ restores ouf I stand. It to only by time “slowly Vo- 
forfelted possessions and exalts his I tening” that we can hear the right 
own to imperishable honors. They I word for our guidance, 
shall sit at the King’s table. | There 1s always time to listen, for

by listening I mean an attitude of 
mind and heart, rather than a particu
lar time or place ln which to exercise 
the art. The time and place for He 
cultivation Is here, now and always, 
wherever »e are. whatever we may 
be doing. It to surnrielng how much 
more the listeners of the world accom
plish than they who are blind, deaf 
and unresponsive to the great possi
bilities In this life that is ours.
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back to the torses of the I
If these marine wlll-e’- l f 

the-whtops remain stationary or as-1II 
eend. Dans, tells us they are good Ij 
omens, but if they descend then (od I to 
weather will surely follow. How they | > 
came by the name of “St. Elmo’s 
Lights” la not known, although con
jecture has It that St. Elmo eras St 
Erasmus, who to early art la always 
shown as carrying a candle.

Among the very curious anpemtt»
«one of modern Bailors may be 
tioned the following:.
er^H^.T* ,or TlB *5a^n,Tzr.."T..:
«Ta it unlucky to ship with a man I bn. new told. des. 
who has neglected to pay hla laundry ....... ...
ML A sailor, nearing port after a I ctoîSSÏ s. IB
1?n?vthy ' voyage, will gather up old swiûk s«
clothes and shoes unfit for further ChlcksoA reesueg -----  w *2
usa and ceremoniously commit them I id. ... ...... JJf
to the sea. In order to Insure •*
ludt on hie next voyage. &*!•“*• .............. ............•»

Bailors like to ship on a craft that £**2? It ”’ 
dtep‘ay*K» shark's tall firmly nailed oSdhTSpriWtt. 
to the bowsprlnt or Jlbboom. Fnute-

Jack Tar places great talth to the Apple*, basket ............ J.... 1
îî1**. o1 • Pig as a weather prophet. *“» — — -•»
During very rough weather U le I BiuébLtHMkt- .........................

.°°“Tinc® ?ny „ cumS2Vti"rii"::.“::::. ”
that there to not a Jonah aboard. I Do. black/ bkt. .......
Many captain# of the old school, who gazpborn«a. bo*........
ought to koow better, are a» super-------
etitlots in this regard that tt to not
uncommon for them to evince an in- ,.. - —
tense dlelike for officers who hase I Asparagus, d bunches
happened apparentiy to b- the harb- iSu!" nw"s‘K.r.........
'“^ers of bad weather, especially fog. I Carrais, new st<w'"..".ï 
It to quite, usual on board ship to find I cabbage, each 
members of the crew nicknamed I SiSSSSS. -f — ••• î H
Foggy Jones," “Heavy Weather LMtiroü^ü^f i *B1»"(or “Squally Jack." h£à. "//.'S SU
Cats on board ship are held to be I Bermuda* m’sure v. • to

lucky, and fflany a stray feline finde 4 p22to£eh2ueh* .................am
and “î®'“1 «- I to 15

tentlon with Jack for Its friend, *1- I Paia.ey, ouneh ... ............Jj e is
though, on. tho other h&nd. our do* I •••»• ••# ••• S W • 5.85
mestic friend has at times been held fStaMh*’Jek*h $5
responsible for the continuance of KmasSi*1«Sr “* ’’’ —’"

.fc841 weather and forced to nc- "', ’'T'
cept the role of Jonah to the fullest I Meats—WH0LK8AL1L
extent. I Beef, forequarter,. cwL «... U « to to
suné^ttiU^6-?0,!1 c“r,°7® .a0t. ‘h® SîüiqïïS™ ::: 25
superstitions of the sea is that ber- I Do., do., medium ....... ... to to to w
taming to the capture of a shark. I Caroassee, choice, cwL ..........to to 9P
The natural dread and antipathy with I ................ ... « IS 52
viewed‘can6 m°nSte7 °f tb® de*p ,a" v2t' Zn. “.ZZ M to 55
viewed cause a capture to he balled I Do., medium .......................u to
with much rejoicing. Ail hands, from Do., prune ................. .........to to
the captain down to the cabin boy, 2Siy^2’ F*"

8 interest In the proceed- I AbatraH hoc. cut
•ngs, and, having successfully landed I Mutton, cwt. ............................MM
the shark on deck—an operation in- I *aja8* fiprins, lb. ................... 0 to
volving no little excitement—It to I euCMkR "THOLESALk.
kitied and its tall cut off. This tro- «aiutsAi*
Phy Is then nailed either on the end . Tï* w62S?slt,®a0Ul9,0îl '* r$t*°
»f bowsprit or toe jlbboom apd T#r-
to considered an infallible charm, I Wholesale Quotations to the retail trade 
capable of bringing the craft the fair- I on Canadian refined auger, Toronto de- 
®st Of winds and weather It lu ««t I nverv. are now ea follows: 
uncommon to Acadia, granulated, lto-lb. bags ..AMSuucouHuon to opserye sailing ships I Do.. No. 1 yellow, lto-lb. bags ....to 71 
lying in port with this peculiar em- | Do .. No. 1 yellow MO-lb. begs ..to n ;
plem of the sailor’s superstition, but .}*>■• ,No J »*!'»»; «fcib. toga .. a to.
toe custom to last dying out. since. Ai£ntiS<FÎF.Xw- St b ËÎS '' a « 
to the case of steamers, a shark cap- gS" n*. * jSiSw. atib. (25 X a 5
tur® at «ea is a very rare occurrence. I Do.. No. * yellow. lOHb. page .. St B 1

Another remarkable and weird LRedpath granuisted. 100-lb. baas .. St a<
superatltlon to that pertaining to the [ g?’’ S» l, tort .. a to
albatross. These huge bird*, measur- g ’̂. g£’ 1 u£m bTS X 8 to
ing from fourteen to eighteen feet I Do.. No. 4 yellow. 100-lb. base .. SI It
tip to tip of their wings, are to be I aV.L*^*noe uranurd. 100-lb bag» .. st SI 
seen only in toe stormy regions of $£’ No' i yellow IKlt tort to to ‘
the capes of Good Hope and Horn dSX n£ * Xk
and the surrounding latitudes. The I St. Lawrince gran., ins-lb. big, * a
peculiar belief of old sailor* credits I 2® - g» * veliow, MS-lb. bas, .. SB
these birds with possessing the «ouïs n£ i ï^ ”w 12£ib K5 "22
of ancient mariners, who. for their yellow’ 106"lb' "“gs ..ato
sins, must have been doomed to scour | Winnipeg exchange. , 
these stormy seas for all eternity. g.SS2î.™llons on bt® .Winnipeg Oral» 

During calm weather them, bird. | a^foliow,:-^
ars easily captured by a contrivance I Open. High. Low* cio»»!
of the sailors’ own Invention. This, £*‘7........... tUK iMV in ill
being baited, attaches Itself to the SgL" ÏS ^ ®St
hook bill 0f the albatross when toe Barley—" ,B #S* 0 - #w*
bird attempts to swallow the bait; I July ... ...in in m m
and- the creature is then hauled on I •“ ® 1 35 l sox -l s*
board. Few captains will permit | pÎLJ" ••• 1 a •— * ..............
crews to kill these birds, since they July ...........151 sn .u -
hold cut the killing Is certsto -to en- I Oct................ 2 si s si J 2 2
tall disaster to the ship. I xTo *t*c sold.

The killing’of a pig at sea ls-al- I
ways an occasion ol great moment. „KLnn®25?Ito-pio“r unchanged. Bra», 
not only for the reason that fresh I ÎT ÏÏvwheat- ,9Mh No. 1 Northern, âü ,

sârêB?»’
months of salt provisions—but also 
because what is termed a “pig 
breeze," or favorable wind, may be 
regarded as a certainty: • Pigs' when
kept on sailing ships are allowed very I Litti# • Amphibian TT.. gtrour 
frequently to leave their pens, and J ™ uon*
their movements on such occasions, I Homing TnwHrrat
which are held to forteil the wind 
to be expected, are watched with the 
keenest interest. Should a pig evince

\ ,
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LISTENING 4E r /

%; SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON VI. 
Aug. 8. 1950.

The Kingly Kindness of David ' 
2 Samuel 8:15, 9:1-18. 

.Commentary — L David’s Excel- 
88 klhg. (8:16). 15. David

1" hie cam-toton* David had subdued all the 
of Iaraoel a»d extended Mb 

territory as far north as Damascus, 
far ®°uth as Edom and far to the 

east. Hence he reigned not only over 
tn® territory occupied by the twelve 
tnhes of Israel, but also over much 
£r?.tory beyond. The promise made 
Ft»/.?, pat,rlarch3 was being fulfilled. 

t?d JudBment and Justice.—The 
«hoF,DaTld 88 “a man after his 

2F? heart to be king of Israel, and 
he had proved himself a capable ruler 
or toe people of God. He was great 
OS a military leader and he was great 

88 “ administrator of public af- 
He, Judged righteously and 

^TWh°? J,“StJCe wlth exactness. 
ra.,?. 8.h *nvoIved in foreign wars, he 
maintained an excellent system of 
government at home, the
Shwen#°fit!le age composing his 
^blnet of ministers'*—J., P. & b Of David’s executing Judgment fnd Ju“ 

68,8 th8t he proved 
Tphnvalf th? true representative of
?PM 33'sW«qSiVttriFte9 ‘h®8* are 
tt,/8»» 3 , ’ 891<i’ end a true type of
Jer *SDF (Isa’ 6=7= 32:1;
Davis^6' 6"„ ünto 8,1 his people— 

excellence in executing Judg-
wron/J"1, Jusîlce would not overlook 
wrong-doing in one of his subjectsnartla'|niSh m ,n/nother- Ho wjim-
M1 Ms^eo^%a1riySl°n3 and treated

1 ,0av!dj generous Inquiry (vs.
David Dav,d 88ld — When
David had become thoroughly ostab- 
llshed in his kingdom and was en
joying peace and rest, his mind tum-
aa„iT„aJd,athe I?88"1 he had had for 
Saul and the pfomlse he had made to 
nis friend Jonathan (1 Sara. 20:14-17) 
Left of the house of Saul—David had 
regard for toe house of Saul and de
sired to show kindness for Jona
than a sake to any that might remain. 
There was r.o spirit of revenge or vin
dictiveness in the heart of David. He 
was too large a man to harbor any 
Ill-feeling toward the family of him 
who had treated him most unjustly.
2. Ziba—He had been one of Saul’s 
servants and proved himself to be a 
man of ability. Some one of whom 
David made inquiry of (v. 1) must 
have known about him.
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Omens of 
the Sea

Art3. That I
may shew the kindness of God untl 
him—The large-heartedness of David 
Is clearly shown in thes words. He 
was not^content to live for hla own 
Interests,! but he wished to do some
thing for others. He was.in a posi
tion to be helpful to others and he 
had a heart to do It. Jonathan hath 
yet a son—lame—This was Mephlb
osheth. When news came to the 
nurse of the death of Saul and his 
sons ln battle at Mount Gllboa, she 

’took Mephlbosheth, who 
five years old, and made haste to flee.
In her haste the boy fell and became 
lame in both feet. 4. In the house 
of Machlr—The king readily learned 
Where Mephlbosheth was. Machlr Is 
spoken of by Josephus as being "the 
principal man of Gilead.” It seems 
likely that he received the lame boy 
Into his home after the death of his 
father. It Is evident that he was a 
man of wealth and of generous Im
pulses from his welcoming David 
Jater ln his flight from Absalom (2 
Bam. 17:27-29). In Lo-debar — This 
was a town is Gilead, near to Mahan- 
alm, east of the Jordan. Its site Is 
sow unknown.

III. Royal kindness to Saul's 
greedsoo (vs. 6-13). 6. king David
sent, and fetched him—The king did 
not "wait for Mephlbosheth to come to 
him. but be sent for him, having 
learned by inquiry where he was. t>.
Miphtboetoeth. . . .tell on his face, 
and did reverence—This was the Or
iental form of ealuting a superior. He 
touched hla forehead to the ground.
He recognized David as king and did 
him homage. He waa but live yeara 
of age wnen Jonathan, his father, 
died yet he may have had Impressed 
upon hid mind the regard hie father 
had for David. It has been suggested 
that he was afraid upon being sum
moned Into David’s presence, think
ing the king suspected that he waa 
planning to become king of Israel, 
and David might design to take hia 
life It waa common then for a king 
upon ascending the throne to slay any 
who might have had a claim to the 
throne, behold thy servant—Miphlho- 
«heth waa free to acknowledge that he 
was David’s subject, and servant. 7. 
fear not—If iMlphibosheth had any 
fears, David would allay them at 
once ' For his father’s sake he would 
show kindnees to him. will reetore 
thee all the land of Saul—This was 
one particular in which he would 
show him klndneee. This land was 
probably* in Gibeah which wag Saul s 
estate This doubtless fell to David 
upon hla ascending toe throne. What
ever other land Saul may have had 
would be granted to Mephlbosheth. 
thy father—Saul waa Mephibosbeth’s 
grandfather, yet according to the cus
tom of the country and time,he waa 
spoken of aa hie father, eat bread at 
my table continually—For Orientals 
to eat together once meant friendship, 
and for them to eat together for an 
extended time meant a family rela
tion. David would receive his friend s 
son as a member of his family. 8. 
bowed himself—In gratitude, what is 
thy servant—Mephlbosheth felt him- 
eelf unworthy of such consideration, 
a dead dog—"though the son of a 
prince and the grandson ot a king, 
yet hie family being under guilt and 
wrath and himself poor and lame, he 
calls himself a dead dog." He com
pare» himself to a dog, an animal de
spised, and too, this animal dead.

9 called to Ztba—'The relationship 
between Ziba and Mephlbosheth was 
such that Ziba would be entrusted 
with weighty Interests for him. The 
king made known to him what he 
hai done. 10. shall till tbs land for 
him—Mephlbosheth would thus have 
a responsible man to take care of his 
property and deliver to him the pro
ceeds of the same. Since Ziba had 
f*ft»»n sons and twenty servants, It way.”
-—..  -i— « sraiaidarabla Dortion the money fly."—Baltimore American, another matter to trespass.

Mariners of all nationalities cherish 
very much the same superstitions. 
Their Joys and fears are the seme ln 
all waters and have round aim 
pression from Nova Scotia! to 
It has been pointed out thai since the 
days of the Phoenicians, the I 
of sailors in ancient tim|6s, 
have ever been a ‘te 
whose belief ln omens an| signs has 
been more or less tnco 
to the landsman.

The ancient mariners hefd the wild
est superstitions, but their belief in 
the existence of enchanted ^pots, such 
as the siren Island of Calypso or ot 
those Islands that Slnbad likened to 
the Gardena of Paradise, .was much 
more picturesque and romantic than 
the superstitions of the modern sea
man.

The latter Is filled with : foreboding 
by the sight ot a hatch cover upside 
down or by the falling overboard of 
a swabbucket. He stands aghast at 
the accidental tearing of a flag, and 
h' is certain that If sal's be sewed 
or mended on the quarterdeck ill luck 
will ensue. Events are always viewed 
by him ln the light of what has gone 
before. Everything that Is Inconven
ient or vexatious he ascribes to some 
malign Influence.

The sailor is a firm believer In the 
efficacy of odd numbers, as na/al sa
lutes testify -minute-guns excepted. 
Women at sea, to say nothing ot 
preachers, he regards with dlsfav*, 
and certain officers will bear a bad 
reputation for the weather they bring 
Certain days, the seaman ie convinced 
are unlucky. Oni old chronicler puts 
the number of days upon which it Is 
undesirable to put to sea at fifty three, 
bat the number has been considerably 
reduced since his time. Among these 
days were the anniversaries of the ce- 
straction of Sodom and Gomorrah and 
the suicide cf Judas.

The fact that Columbus began his 
first voyage on a Friday and that he 
discovered land on tne fifth day of 
the week have no «eight with the 
eailor—the day remains unlucky.

Everybody is familiar Svlth the old 
superstitions of sailors that, to bring 
a favorable breeze, tney must *vhis..e 
during the calm.

From the remotest times there 
seems to have prevailed a belief that 
libation or sacrifice would placate 
the storm spirits and induce them 
to permit the vessel to proceed un
molested cn its course. Russian sail
ors have been known to pour oatmeal 
and water over a rocky promontory 
in order to obtain a wind favorable 
to their designs

French sailors believe that certain 
ot their shipmates are able to con
trol the winds by virtue of a ling 
worn on the fourth finger of the right 
hand This power, however, carries 
with It distinct disadvantages, since 
if the possessor remains ashore for 
more than three days, of If any single 
voyage extends beyond a period of 
three months, his life is forfeit.

A broom is thought to • ert consid
erable influence upon the wind. There 
Is a Dutch tradition, that It wind- 
bound, a vessel is passed by another 
craft and a broom Is thtrotwn in the 
vessels course the luck of the first 
vessel will change. • It has been point
ed oift that In this elation the broom 
which Van Tromp lashed to his must 
as a symbol of his power to sweep 
the seas of the British possessed a 
very different significance n the elyes 
of hi- men. They probably regarded it 
as capable of bringing winds favorable 
to their admiral's design to get at 
Charles II’s ships.

A star-doged mon was thought ta 
portend a storm; while If toe moon 
rose in a storm she would soon "eat 
up the clouds." Many an anxious ma
riner found comfort in this belief.
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the king, but quietly waited until sent 
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MINNEAPOLIS.

"meat Is to be enjoyed

CANNOT LOBE TOAD.

W. H. C.

A MOTHER'S TRIALS When I was a boy down on Cape Cod, 
any signs of laziness, lying down or write* a friend of the Companion. I re- 
wandering aimlessly about the decks, I member my mother scraping the aide U ' 
then this is a slCT that calm weather * toed wlth her hoe whlle workl„, „

' Shoitid11 however tbêVig the .The next day mother noticed
show a/-frisky mood, with much Lw” "“mîda'hl? SS?oJî m'ortî?
“Wgaw?nds " very*necessary8^!ctor *“* eiked me to »ut the •»
««a*. wmfl7 * ver; «ecejjaary ractor * box and carry It away. I carried tirorî»16 *ïaV Sat °n * 6a »,ï flkip. I toad a distance ot three miles into tiro

,th° ”upe”iLtl<>nK »and wood, and dropped him. He was back
logent)** having to do with phantom I in cur garden the very next day* a**tf 
ships, none is more widely told than I although 1 repeated the performance 
that of the “Flying Dutchman,** or I {£l,re® tunes, it hopped back every time, 
phantom ship of Banderdecken. How hüiSÏ t0 bolher him*
that legend originated no on© knows. I i never gave that a second thought un* 
but it hae been ascertained that there tU 1 happened to be studying under Pro- 
wa* a seamen of repute who many I feasor .Sharp at Boston university, when 
years ago sailed from Holland to the mLV1 “KSI® £!a88‘ he aa*!5
east via the Cale of Good Hope, but ï£‘ h™?og i^tSSTbo^hî"" 
way never heard of again. the toad that mother had asked m

carry away from our garden at Provl 
town. *0 years before.

It happened next moraine after Pro
fessor Sharp made the remark about the 
homing instinct of hop-toads that freight 
where 1 am employed and showed me », 
hop-toad he had picked up on the law» 
at the Saugus station and brought to 
Boston In his caboose: be said he Intend
ed to put the toad In his garden at 
Sommçrville to eat the bugs.

I told the conductor adout the experi
ence I had with a toad down on Cana 
Cod and that toads did really possess the 
homing instinct. Finally .we decldjd te 
tie a small tag to the toad's hind leg 
with the conductors' name and addrere 
written on tt: and he was to turn the toad 
loose In his garden at Somerville that 
afternoon. When the conductor’s twin 
arrived at Saugus the next noon the toad 

on which hla name was writt
en was hopping round on the lawn at the Saugus station. * .

In ..order to prove still further drat 
toads do ready possess the homing in
stinct I took a toad from my garder at 
Wakefield, ten miles from Boston, piitt- 

,.th* ‘«td Jn a box. I walked to the Walkefleld station and took a train for 
Boston at half-past ten in the evening 
When I arrived In Boston I transferred 
to the Elevated and rode to Chariot- 
town. and at the corner of Perkins and 
Haverhill streets. Charlestown, one mile 
from Boston, near the signal lower where 
I work. I related the toad. The toad waa 
tagged with my name and address.

Cars of Home and Chicken Often will com 
ospict.^Causes a Breakdown.

The woman at home, deep in house
hold duties and the cares of mother
hood, needs ccasional help to keep 
her in good health. The demands 
upon - mothe.'s help are many and 
severe. Her own health trials and 
her children's welfare exact heavy 
tolls, while hurried meals, broken rest 
and much indoor living tend to weak
en her constitution. No wonder that 
the woman at home is often indis
posed through weakness, headaches.
backaches and nervousness. Too _
many women have grown to accept I J®*3, when through the popular Min- 
these visitations as a part of the lot I later Otiverez. he was presented to the 
of motherhood. But many and varied I Nlng Philip IV. At twentv-four Velas- 
as her health troubles are, the Cause I Que* found himself appointed court 
is simple and relief at hand. When Painter, with a regular salary and an 
well, it Is the woman’s good blood additional sum tor each nlcture. If 
that keeps her well; when 111, she was a somewhat narrow life, but It 
must make her blood rich to renew nave him a chance for the portrait 
her health. The nursing mother more I painting he loved, 
than any other woman in the world Twice he visited Italy, the first time 
needs rich Mood and plenty of it. studying and copying the works of the 
There is one way to get this good blood 0l<i masters. He did not belong to 
so necessary to perfect health, and that any school, however, but faitfully de
ls tlrough the use of Dr. Williams’ Dieted the little world in which he 
Pink Pills. These pills make new I lived—the court of Philip IV. The 
blood, and through their use thousands I tittle Infante Carlos, who lived onlv 
of weak ailing wives and mothers have I sixteen years, was a favorite subject 
been made bright, cheerful and strong, ot the portrait painter, and in the plc- 
If you are ailing, easily tired or de- I tore. "Maids of Honor.” we find the
pressed. It is a duty you owe yourself | little Princess Marfarita.
PinVpm ,8I?i!y 1°, Williams’ j Velasquez’s last public event waa

■ *8»" ra" What this medl- I the arranging of the marriage festf
Cdo°f„“e f°r °thera 11 wUl surely vlties at the frontier, whence Ini
uu ior you. i . .
Plîî?UthC^?.vheL?r»oY1IIiiama' ,rink French King, Louis XIV. Soon after

E.E? <S%3Su£’ijr-' 12PJ1SK “■

pr

Famous Artists.
Diego Rodriguez de Silva Velasquez 

was born at Seville., In the year 1599. 
He studied under two toasters—Her- 
rar. who bad a most violent temper, 
and Pachea. who was a great heln to 
him. and whose daughter he later 
married.

Velasquez's opportunity came In

e te 
nee-

CHOLERA INFANTUM
Cholera Infantum is one of the 

fatal aliments of childhood, 
trouble
especially during the summer months 
and unless prompt action Is taken 
the little one may soon be beyond aid. 
Baby’s Own Tablets are on ideal me
dicine in warding off this trouble. 
They regulate the bowels and sweet
en the stomach and thus prevent the 
dreaded summer complaints, 
are an absolute safe medicine, being 
guaranteed to contain neither opiates 
no- narcotics or other harmful drugs. 
They cannot possibly harm—they al
ways do good. The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

It Is a
that comes on suddenly,

They
with a tag

Maria Theresa married the

True Genius.
OBLIGING Unicorn. How grateful we a:e to the man of 

the world who obeys the morale as 
in humanity, and ln the obligation to 
serve mankind. True genius always 
has these Inspirations.—Emerson.

Visitor—Are you good 
work?

at your
I am very particular about 

the way my hair Is cut.
The unicorn Is a fabulous animal, 

with the body of a horse but of larger 
Village Barber—Well, I’m reckoned l size, and with one horn of 1 1-2 to 2 

fairly decent; but, if you like. I’ll do [ cubits 1» length on Its forehead, pér
oné side ot your head first, so that I fectly straight, with a white base, 
you can see for yourself.—Answers. I black middle and red tip.

f.â5 ifS»,%Shytd&yt
»*L.deU8&"I?<îkLnff toed with a email ue 
fV?m° &ih,J,d hopped across the lawn 
from the direction of the Metropolitan 
P^Tk reservation and placed himself the Sill cock.where th“watTdraS5 
on him and bathed hie dusty back. 0”

NOT THE ONLY PEBBLE? 
He—Why do you reject me? Is 

there anther fellow?
She—Possibly. Did yon think you 

were the last of the species?

Don’t go too far. It’s one thing to 
“What la that?’’ "It makes stand yonr own ground, but quits

“Every airship Is a success ln one Some people are so naturally buoy
ant that they have some difficulty !» 
keeping down their expenses.
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